Ellesmere Port Badminton Club
February 2014
Happy New (Chinese?) Year.

Update
Christmas and the New Year (not the Chinese one!) were no sooner over and we were back again
with four league matches and the Parker and Capper (don’t mention the handicap!) all played in
the first week.
All teams continue to do well, and are benfiting from the strength of the supersubs. The C team
continue with their unbeaten run - obviously down to the capabilities of the team captain!!
Not sure if these results are up to date now but they can be viewed on the League website.
A team - in second place at present but have played more matches than other teams
B team - also in second place and have only dropped one point so far but have yet to face the
team at the top
C team - 10/10 top of the class
D team - also in second place and looking forward to the return against David LLoyd
E team - enjoying a settled season and some good results
The Parker Trophy team have moved into the next round and the Capper Trophy team will play in
the Plate Round after a tough match against Connahs Quay (just don’t mention the handicap)

Team Practice
There was some very positive feedback, especially from certain players who had not hit a shuttle
since before Christmas. There were some very competitive games played. One outcome is that
the courts always seem to be full.

Fund Raising
Clothes collection still on-going. Brian now has some more M and S vouchers, so get buying and
collecting and thanks to all who regularly do so. Any other ideas??

Social Events
The Christmas night out was yet another resounding success, as revealed in the pictures, which
can, of course, be viewed on our website http://www.eportbc.co.uk
alongside other interesting information regarding the club. Many thanks yet again, Joan, for
organising this. If you decide to take up a role as an Events Organiser, we will recommend you.

End of Season Dance

There are limited tickets available for the Dance so let’s get buying them! Marion, who also would
make an excellent Events Organiser, has the tickets and Joan will be collecting names from all
those interested. Let’s make it a good night out and support any of our teams who pick up a
trophy. The Presentation Night will take place on Friday 25th April at Cheshire County Sports Club.

Dates for the diary
Club Tournament - Brian and Louise have again volunteered(?) to organise a fun tournament ,
which will take place on the last Monday club night of the season, so keep this date free.

Fliss

